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<?HE DEGO^AUK)^ ahd Fup?nishei^. 

VlJ'" DECORATIVE EMBROIDERY. 

V^sM 
T is generally accepted as a fact that the art of em 

^Ift broidery had its orgin among the Phrygians. Whether 
Mr this be true or not, it is certain that the custom of 
/H decorating hangings and draperies with embroidery, 

mL 
dates far 1[)ack of tne Christian era. Its exact beginning 

Aji| 
is lost in the lapse of time. Troy had its cunning 

aoSB workers in this art. Sidon gained great celebrity on 

(Jm?1 account of the marvelous beauty of the embroidery 

jp^A 
executed by its women. The Greeks were skilled in 

r . such -work, and the Moguls hung their walls with 
rich draperies, and covered their divans with the 

most gorgeous combination of wrought work and precious stones. 
Time was nothing, materials were no consideration, labor did not 
enter into the discussion when a fine specimen, of embroidery 
was to be produced. The work, while perhaps not a labor of 
love in many cases, was nevertheless inspired by a sentiment not ~ 
unlike that which has always prompted the best work of human ? 

hands. 
- 

;./'..'. 
' 

.' ^ \*A' A '" 
The highest art) the best embroidery, and the finest lace 

have always been made for the church. Ecclesiastical work has 
ever been the most painstaking, and with the sentiments of re 
ligious fervor to inspire the soul and direct the fingers, what' 

wonder that results were achieved that have .been, and doubt 
less ever will be, the standard. in many departments of the fine 
arts. 

In old times, and under the different circumstances then ex 
;.'; isting, it was possible to produce work that present conditions, 

in a great measure, forbid. Each great house or castle had its 
retainers. The men were engaged in the profession of arms; the 

women, with day after day of time on their hands, gathered 
about the mistress of the mansion and patiently wrought the 
choicest designs in the finest material at their command. 

3Fheii a subject desired the favor of his sovereign, he labored 
untiringly to produce something unique and elegant. Formerly 
the rulers of certain people exacted tributes of fine goods of 
various sorts, or kept at.. the?expense ^f 

- 
-tiie~"g!cr?Brnm^t -toijUt 

bers of s|ille4 artizani^ whoseproducts were, solely-for the, dec 
oration and pieft&ure of the royal families. The- only conditions 
were that they1 slibuld be of the best in every particular. 

The lady of the castle'had her own band of maidens, and in 
their midst she sat and gave orders, and plied her needle with a 

patient perseverance to which the nineteenth century woman is 
almost, if not altogether, a stranger. Hours, days, years were 
nothing to these indefatigable toilers so long as the result was a 
new banner for the castle hall, to be borne forth in the next en 

gagement, or some elaborate decoration for the church, by means of 
which they might purchase absolution from their sins, To make 
offerings of fine needle work to the patron saint, to adorn the 
altar, and to fashion priestly garments of fine linen and coyer 
them with delicate tracery"and the various symbols of their re 
ligion, was, to the women of old, a delight as well as a duty. 

Very few samples of modern embroidery can compare with 
antique work for this as well as other reasons. It is .therefore to 

royal and government patronage, next to the church, that we 
are indebted for the finest specimens of artistic decoration. 

Among the earliest of minute accounts of such work may be 
mentioned that which occurs in Exodus/#cvi. chapter, being the 
narration of the command of the Lord unto Moses, as to the mak 

ing of the curtains for the tabernacle. 
The enormous task of making such draperies can only be 

comprehended by comparing their size with ordinary curtains. 
There were ten curtains to the tabernacle, each one according to 

accepted authority, being upwards of fifty feet long and nine 
. feet wide. Traditional accounts of this work represent it as a 
marvel of the art of needle work. The ground was of linen, 
supposed to have been somewhat after the sort of what is called 

Russian crash. The beauty of this material when covered with. 
fine embroidery, and the years of labor which it must have cost 
can scarcely be appreciated. Only conscientious work must be 
done, for unholy hands must not defile the curtains that were to 
enclose the Holy of Holies. 

The wandering tribes of the East have tent covers, saddle 
cloths, blankets, rugs, and covers for their divans, which they 
arrange about their tents .or in their intervals of rest, some of 
them of wonderful beauty and immense price. One of the kings 
of Persia had a single tent that is said to have cost the enor 

mous sum of two millions of pounds. It was embroidered with 

gold filligree and set with rubies, diamonds, emeralds, sapphires 
and pearls. There were also paintings of all animate and inani 
mate objects; beasts, birds, reptiles, landscapes, buildings and 
marine subjects, all set about and interspersed with rich, em 

broidery, and framed in with rows of gems and needlework. 
Very fine and valuable camel's hair shawls are often used by 

these wandering tribes as covers for their tents or for their 

couches. One shawl that "had been made for and used as a tent 
eover was recently brought to New York by a leading importer: 
It was square, and. nearly double the size'of ah ordinary shawl. 
It was of the sort known as the "India" shawl, ana a genuine 
article. Its large size made it unsuitable for anything like a. 

wrap, and it was offered for an extremely low price. Whether 
or not it found a purchaser is not.known. /It; if as; one portiono 
of the tent cover of the chief of one of the tribes, and was .cap 
tured in a skirmish with an enemy. It would make an admira 
ble but somewhat expensive portiere, and was broughtoverVfoir 
~that purpose. Real India cashmere shawls might, almost be 
classed under the headof embroidery^ as the processes by wbiciv 
they are made are not unlike embroidery in that each thread;4s 
bandied separately and by hand, and each hasiis*?tfh. jh&JJSSbls Turkish embroidery has long Been received, yn^:;fa^yWi^fih?-.y 
table covers, piano spreads, portieres and wrndbw-^^eries^^m; ; 
the Turkish bazars are among: ttie most 

attract^e^^jtoiLpp^^ :; 
goods in that line. Much of the work, is done mf3k/fine ^ft 
thread in.a chain stitchon the face:ot:^e wbrk^ Flb^s^J 
bangle's, beads, and various other .materials are employed, the 
purpose evidently being, to produce effects" the most^briHiaiiii \' 
possible. The work is rarely finie, of durable. Oe^lonally a. 

.-j\rery^elega#t:^d-deli^ 
and ipifijghary workmanshipis the rule. ''r-^?/.':? ^Cy-?^'1&1.'; --y ., ; 

' 

Chinese and Japanese embroidery is ^w^thout d^l^t t^^pBt ^: ,,' 
effective ofali imported work of this sort. 3tt 

js|>^$Mle^^^||i:. most painstaking and durable. Some o?^^ 
regularity of fine lathe work in their lines, y 

Ai^^rM$^'^D^^^^ admirable of recent importations in 
Japanese;?^hrpi%e^'m^fe^y^ mentioned a portiere or wall decoration 

om-^jpttS^\^0^j3^:. thread. The piece is at least, eight by. teh^^t'-4B^^^^^^s-^ 
* 

'covered with dragons, human figures and^tsm^|f^^^^^'th^^c^ 
ters,.scattered about on a landscape vat^^ 
ning streams and woodland* :ta 
or tilled, the trunks of the trees, the. 

'hom^-'oh^k^^^^ff^r 

' 

the human .figures standing out nearly thre^fbnr^ 
from the surface of the 

gafoTma^fabrIbVY(;;^ "; -^ 
. There are aW some:^ 

the Japanese importations. The peculiar style o^ 
'* 

people has of late been in high favor, and 
d^^tivfi^p^^^^^-.^ this line have been eagerly 'M0^^^:fi^tf^f^^\1^^^0^0^^^' or in imitation, it seemed -to 

/^?^(^^^--^^^i^^^^^^^l^i : 
weretliBtmt^ /\%v-;:'' 

" 
- ̂  

^M^-i^^0:M^^^^"' .* Thegetieral introduction of 
'^^^^[^^d^^Mi^^^S^ '+ 

doubt greatjy improved;the*^ 
extreme delicacy of the Shading and 

thej^e^l;^|^e^ipip^^j;v | 
minor details of <the work, have been 

fun^f^gg^io^|^!^^e^^ 
^ 

can artists, and many entire invoices of 
eni^^^^^^L^^^^ff'-'.ly 

designs have been consumed, either by pro^sj^li^^i^^^^?:. 
- 

search of ideas, or by ambitious amateurs who5 
recp^z^d^^/->' 

; 
correctness and effective^ 
than willing to profit by such examples. .;: 

^;:vJ&sV 

' 

tThe inclination to improve upon all previous efforts is clea^ 
. 

apparent when one takes into consideration the contra?rt|bfetweeiv 
the present exhibits of needle work and the impossible brown 

worsted dogs with pink eyes that once upon a time oc^p^ed^the--,. - 
thoughts and fingers of our dames and demoiselles, .?eeora^e 

". 
artists have more recently turned toJthe fields for 

-ajSj^fc-Ja^:'-/-/ with the most excellent results. The. true artist with^|h^iieedle 
now works from nature as strictly asdoes the. a^i^.^i^ff|he 

' 

brush. The day of. color discords is,past among firatxla^ workers, ; 
and^the soothing and mellow harmonies of woodland, $^d*an4 

meadow have banished the crude ultramarine and emerald and 
blended the trees and figures that reminded the beholder of 

. nothing so much as awkwardly cut and shabbily patched oh sil 
houettes in applique embroidery, if such a makeshift could by 
any means be dignified, by such a title. 

DESIGN FOR STAINED GLASS, BY H. EDGAR HARTWEIX. 
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